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Mules Remain Undefeated List of Freshman Professor Colgan Assists
In Murder Invest igation
By Trimming Vermont 6-0 Men Announced
Yadwinski' s Lon g Run
Brings Colb y Win
In Close Tilt
With scarcely 5 minutes of play remaining in the second period of the
game against the Univ ersity of Vermont on Saturday, Tom Yadwinski ,
star Colby ball carrier brought over
three thousand startled football fans
to "their .feet to -witness a magnificent
and most spectacular 95-yard runback
of a Catamount punt for a touchdown. It was one of the most dramatic feats of football ever to be displayed on Centennial Field and it furnished the Mules with their only
points of tbe game, but enough to eke
out a 6-0 victory over their rivals
from the Green Mountain State.
A few seconds previously Ross,
Yermont tackle who did all the Vermont kicking, punted from midfiel d
and the ball landed on -th e ten yard
line. The incoming Yadwinski picked
it out of the air on the five yard stripe
and was off like a flash. Darting like
streak-lightning down the sidelines
and eventually diagonally across the
field , Yad slipped out of the grasp of
l
the entire Vermont team to score
standing up.
The White Mules had been decidedly on the defense until this bit of
miraculous football turned the tide
ih'tneirl'a^
Rum Lemieux, Colby halfback, reeled
off :ahput twenty-five yards from the
center of the field and on succeeding
plays the Mules advanced nearer the
goal line as a result of several line
smashes. The half ended before any
more damage could be done.
were
Vermonters
Twice
the
(Continued on . page 3)

Lecture Ticket Sale

Indicates Interest

Close To 40O Tickets Are
Disposed of Already
Although the first lecture in the
Colby Lecture Course is not to be
held until November 14, already
nearly 400 tickets have been disposed of. A total , of 75 new patrons
i'rom among the citizens of Watei'ville . and neighboring communities
have been added ;to ' the lists for this
season. Popular interest in the course
is best shown , however, by the fact
that considerable groups of' people
are attending' the lectures from Portland , Augusta, Pittsfield , Skowhegan ,
Fairfield; Oakland , Winslow, and
Yassalboro.
in a recent statement made by
Professor Libby, chairman of the
Faculty Committee on Visiting Lecturers; 'it 'wits "pointed" ouifthcit if " tis
many former patrons re-subscribe for
this season, hot a seat will bo available after . November 1. This will
moan ,.of . .course, that no singl e admissions can bo sold;
The y course is enthusiastically
recommended by niany citizens. A
few may U»e quoted:. "I do not think
the Collegia offers anything more likely- to stimulate the intellectual ' and
social outl ook of our students"7 than
this course. "—President Johnson.
"The annual series of lectures at our
college is on important part of every
stu dent' s education ."—Dean Marriner,
"The opportunity to hoar
j

(Continued on page 8) n

Maine, Massachusetts Lead
In New Students Enrolled

Concert Series
Assembly Heats Uses
Dean Runnals To
Being Planned classTheof list1939ofwasmenreleased
enrolled in the
this week
Fernan da Doria And Curtis
Quartet On First Programs
This year Associate Professor
Strong and the Concert Series Board
will be able to present a program
even superior to those concerts in
the past. This has been made possible by beginning the series earlier,
thus being able to contract unusual
talent which would be impossible to
obtain later in the year.
Fernanda Doria , of international
reputation , opens the concert series
(Continued on page 3)

Colby Grads Parents of

Seventeen Freshmen

Eleven Men, Six Women Are
Sons, Daughters of Colby
Seventeen members of the class of
1939 are sons or daughters of Colby
graduates. Two of the freshmen have
•parents :'both--'of-vvvhom^attei'tded^this
college. Of the 17, 11 are men and
6 are women. The list of the names
of the students with those of their
parents is as follows :
Fletcher Eaton , Harvey D. Eaton ,
'87, and Hazel I. Fletcher, '16; Gardiner Emerson Gregory, Arthur E.
Gregory, '16; Nathaniel Mann Guptill, Ondlle J. Guptill , . '96; Arnold
Miller Jones, V. Merle Jones, '06;
Charles Dodge Keef , Marion Dodge,
'14; . Robert Monroe Mahlm an, Jr.,
Robert M..M'a hlman , '94; Wilson Collins Piper,- Clara Collins, '14; John
Dudley Powers, Marion Mayo , '09 ;
Ma 'cLeon Edward Stevens, Elmo B.
Newbert
Stevens,. '17; Donald
Thompson , Otis A. Thompson ,' '07.
; In the women s division of the class
of 1939, there are the following

from the office of the Dean of Men.
'
Of the total-' -of 117 freshmen, 73 are
from Maine; 23 are from Massachusetts ; 9 are .from New York ; 5 are
from Jersey ; 3 are from Connecticut;
2 are from New Hampshire ; and there
is one each from Rhode Island and
Tennessee. With the 63 regularly
enrolled freshman women, the entering class totals 180. Last year, the
freshman class had 130' men and 60
'""" ""
women.
The list of freshman men is as follows :
Edmund G. Anderson , Jr., Hingham , Mass.
William E. Andrew, Portland.
Peter C. Antonakos, Biddeford.
Stuart F. Arling, Maiden, Mass.
Gerald M, Armstrong, Waterville.
John A. Baxter, Waterville.
James R. Beaton , New York, N. Y.
Roger G. Bell, Houlton.
Arnold Bernstein, Middle Village,
L. I., N. Y.
David A. Berube, Augusta.
Henry P. Blumenauer, Jr., Worces. -: ¦ ' . .¦• -. ter, Mass.
Robert S. Borovoy, Newtonville,
Mass.
Edward S. Boulos, Jr., Portland.
Henry T. Bourassa , Winslow.
Leon J. Braudy, New Bedford ,
Bernard H. Burbanlc, Berlin , N. H.
Frank H. Burchell, Patterson , N. J.
Leland C. Burrill, Fairfield.
William J. Butler, Jr., Port Washington , N. -Y.
•Benjamin R. Buzzell , Belfast. '
Robert V. Ganders, Greenville
¦ "' '
.. .
Junction.
James • Carroll, Edgartown, Mass.
; John Chacamaty, Biddeford.
Philip P. Charbonneau , Northboro',
¦ '
Mass./
James- S. Chase, 'Mechanic Falls.
Arthur R , Chavonelle , Jr., (Wat er' • '
ville. r ¦ • ' ' ¦
Edward P. Cleveland ) Houlton. '
Frederick H. Cousins, East Blue
Hill.
Arno JMevells Day, Sedgwick.
Charles . L. Dignam, Waterville.
.Clarence E. Dore , Guilford.
Elliott II, Drisko, Columbia' Falls.
Willard L. Earley; Guilford.
: Fletcher Eaton , Waterville.
Burdette H. Gardner , Farmington.
Earle E. Glazier , Fairfield,

daughters of Colby listed with their
parents ' names :
'. Constance Avorell, Charles W.
Averell , '90; Hope Berry Harlow,
Josephin e Berry, '03; Jane Lewis,
Harold P. Lewis, '09 ; Harriet Estelle
E. -Goodman , Cranford , N.
Rogers, Albert Raymond Rogers, '17 ' Howard
'
and ' Harriet Eaton , '19; Sophia Web- J.. ' " '
Stephen Israel Gre«n\yald, Brookber, Marjorie Ecla Smith, '20; Allyn
, N. Y.
Esther
Matthews
Oilman
berta Yorlce ,
i
Gardiner
E. Gregory, Hampden ,
Yorke '16.
Conn.
NOTICE
Nathaniel M. Guptill , Bar Harbor.
Drawings for tho President's Cup
Pericles E, Hadzothoacos , WaterTennis Tournament to start a once.
ville.
•
Woodrow, W. Hall, Moose River.
G. E. Mart vs. P, Y. Tozier,
W. Butler vs. 0. Cadorette,
Alfred E- Halverson, Portland. P. "Winsor vs. A. Chavonolle.
Cleon H. Hatch , Damariscotta.
Laurel W, Hersey, Pittsfield. •
C. Dolan vs. L. Seltzer.
Maine i Hills,' Jr.,. Belfast. •
E. Cleveland vs, M. Thayer.
I,
R. Gammon vs. L. W. Haynes.
, Wade/ S. Hooker, Holbrook , - Mass.
Richard W.y Hopkinsi Manset.
R. Tilley vs. P.' Merrick,'" .
R. Currier vs. 0. Halverson,
(Continued on page 6) ¦ • • '
Each match will be determined by
the two "best out of three sots. Students are requested to got in touch
' . ./NOTICE .
with their opponents and . play off
Students
must got' their Athletic,
matches as soon as possible. The
Admission
Books
before Saturday
first .round matches must be played by
.morning,.Octobor
19ill. Men stuMonday, Oct. 21,
dents secure books from the gymnasium office. Women, students , reECHO STAFF
" Members of tho editorial staff of ceive .books ' ilioiri :r'Mi89l Van Northe ECHO aro reminded of the moot- man, " This is' the ' ' last; .opportunity
ing to bo hold in tlie Collogo Ohapol to receive your 'Atliletic Bbblts and
during, tho chapel period on Saturday . ' if/you do not. have ' themv at $&
News assignments ' and suggestions timb /pi/tli o V'St^
will bo made at this time, .Failure to you will have to pay regular
¦' ' ¦'/ ' ad¦
::.
, ' ''
bo present is a serious offense and mission pHco. / / ;
absentees will bo dealt with severely IJ

"Lie Detector "
J est Reactio ns :
Of Suspected Man

Confidence, Self-Control Are
Keynotes of Sp eech

A signal honor was meted but to a
Colby professor last week when - Professor Edward J. Colgan was invited
to participate in the investigation.' of
At the third joint assembly of the the murder case which occurred in
yea r, held in the Alumnae Building, Fairfield. David Roy, who is now beFriday morning, October 11th, the ing held under $8,000 bail as a susentire . student body welcomed as pect in the murder of Annie Knights;
speaker Dean Ninetta M. Runnals, voluntarily subjected himself to ' the
who chose as her extremely . perti- use of the "lie detector " last Friday.
nent topic, "The Art of Living To- For two hours Professor Colgan quesgether Happily in Campus Relation- tioned Roy while the machine was in
operation and at the end of that time
ships." .
. ¦
he
declared that according to the eviKeen in her observation and undence as shown by the lie detector,
(Contmued on page 3)
Roy was telling the truth about his
actions on the preceding Monday, the
day the murder occurred. The machine was applied to Roy at 5.50 p.
m., and questioning continued till
7.45 p. m. Professor Colgan reported
that at times the man seemed ' unaware that tlie machine was present,
normal were his reactions. This
Students Are Entertained As so
is the first time that such a device
Dinner Guests In Homes has been used in an important crime
investigation in Maine.
°
The "lie detector " is not in any
Sunday, October 13, a large num- sense of the
word what its name imber of church members throughout plies- The machine,
the proper, name
the city entertained Colby students of which is" a
psycho-galvanic reflex
aMinj iex^^p^P^-^ajifiiii^st^oJhj t•aifparatusy-TTfei-ely-' re- '
cords "emotional
Sunday. In this manner an initial changes.in the person
being examined
step was taken toward promoting a which show he
is
in
possession, of
more ' friendly and intimate feeling guilty knowledge
, but it may or may
between the undergraduates and the not refer
to the case at hand. Princiresidents of "Waterville.
pal emotional changes in the "body
A sincere/effort was made to ffiv e are faithfully recorded on a . rnillithe students and the' people of the ampere unit. Such changes are due
community an- opportunity to become to the skin 's electrical conductivity.
better acquainted. The homes of the
(Continued on page 3)
church .members throughout the city
were' .. selected .. -as .representative of
"Waterville homes, and tlie many hosts
and hostesses .cooperated wholeheartedly in graciously welcoming and entertaining the students.

Colby Sunday Observed
In loca l Churches

New Hampshir e Colby
Group To Be Formed

As an added feature of Colby Sunday, several Colby graduates were inA new alumni . and alumnaeyasaor
vited to assist the pastors of the various churches in conducting the Sun- ciation will be formed on Friday
evening for the .central part of. NeW
day morning service. '

Hampshire when a group of Colby
graduates meet at Concord Vat that
time. Douglas Wheeler , '31, has made
the arrangements: for the' meeting;
President and Mrs. ' Franklin „Wv Johnson and Dean Ninetta M. Runnals will
leave here tomorrow foryConcord^N.
hoped
It
is
that
tho
success
of
this
H.,
to be in attendance. President
,
first Colby Sunday will serve to stim- Johnson and Dean "Runnalsl >will
¦'¦ ':' •
ulate continued friendliness between speak.' ' "
- '^.' y ^ -y ^ s
students of Colby and Waterville residents. , Tho precedent thus established might well be. adopted as an anNew Gamev>^iW»|i^g^*
nual custom. . . .
The program for the day was carried out by the Student Committees
of the several churches under the direction of Miss Myra : Whittaker ,
Counsellor of the Student Christian
Movement.

Firs t Meetin g Called ot
International Relations

/ :^\ .: '/ ; :'Pract p

Starting this year ,/aynow;;practice|';;y
of ^student a<l"nissioiis;,:' tp^tiie/Sfca-tb:li
Serjes games has ,' been;. ^dopted/b^tKe/||
four " colleges. .; / Students/ w iily , l>eyad^||
.; , 'Tho first meeting of " the Interna- fitted' . ¦to .
Stateyi Series/games/ ayfaj ^l*^
tional Relations Club will take place frbm/tlie'nvome/:;coilijge;:
':
in! the Alumnae Building, Oct. 22 , at of ' 5B cents; '; :' (50:/cents !^br;"^
, ,: and/6ScQiitS'SI
'. ¦ ' ¦ ¦B-B: 'y ;
7,30 p. .m. . .
tax), ': iii;the:,p]acei :of4h e /old /prlcefof^l.
iTho particularly petlnont subj ect, at $l:i50./. :; " :: B BB: ' -BB 'BBBB
.BB<:Bi
v
!
'
th e' Italo-Ethiopian situation: ,:will ' b/e . , he.;.:first yiopportunity:
/y^
presented'.in the form' of a ; debate .;ih s'';/tuT
'dehtsMt6;/ta^e:/:a(ly!antag^
.
which Ken Johnson will state the .csise vo clucedl pricb;,'
i
,,wiil/ b'o^;'!tlie,J3b^oin-K|
frbw ; the Ethiopian [' viewpoint 1 : arid Colby y
;; 'Qcfe .bQ^^^^
Anthony DeMnrinis will hold'; forth ' wic k;" 8n%7
' stude,ntS':^i lifbe^alilel^b^
C!blby
.
¦
\,
'
;
'
:
¦
f pr iItaly>'.-- ' . . .' ' .-^ V:,;:! ;;; y ' ,. .; ' ';: :,'' y y B *
ouvciibsb":tick#:ib^|hi^ga^
//All histoi'y . majors; and any /other Book/ Storeg!/Yb u/nma(;j !p !^
studentsy, interestedy ' in tho mooting Atlileticy^djnissipn5Bpbic/i a^
\Yj ll bo welcome. Tho mooting) is |tp; ptjptircMsbjr^ nhd^alsbywhbnl^
bd' handled by Professors Willdnaon ^*4^ffA|p;.#'.i:$W
aij d Palmer with Robert] Wiliiaii^y iis
clttiirmnn.
"BB ' "•¦' '' B
BBtf .' qr'''rtftor;!Prlday/:ynobiiil "Qc^b"e
vtiy-Hf ^ ,„» ,'.,% >* /r- y * ;.|
I
i '*.''''V( ^r .,'Hv»' , w-ifWin *.n'WKi;w ^]W i"irWi*ww.ft , ^vra7rt ™^'^
^
1 ,,
1'f

,

i ,

i

J

!V:>:''\^'.'i'r''i l ?.ji V».'. ,''iAh , ^.\\fe i.\V.^

Pro vidence Game To Be Severe
^y¦/¦ ¦;/,• Test for The Round ymen

A determined Mule , fresh from its
spite oi the brilliant running of
"Vermont conquest of last week, will [ In
Veysey and Herbie . DeVeber,
Cliff
trot upon the sun-shod Seaverns
who tied for individual honors, the
Field on Saturday to face the fonnidcross country team opened its
Colby
able .hord e , of Providence College in
season with a 25-34 setback at the
a game which should give an excelhands of the Bates Bobcat hill and
lent indication of the chances of the
dale squad.
sons of- Colby in the forthcoming
Bates showed plenty . of balance
state series, slated to open one week
when its first five men breasted the
hence.tape together nearly a minute behind
In "facing the Friars, the Roundythe two Colby stars. Hal Davis placed
men will receive their final intercolnext and was followed, by two more
legiate drill before driving toward
Bates men. The Humphrey brothers,
the major clashes of the season—
Larry and Reg, came in next for ColBowdoin , B.ates and Maine—-and will,
by. Bob Smith was bothered with a
in addition , be facing perhaps the
very bad anMe and showed -plenty of
strongest small college eleven in New
fight to finish at all. ~
England.
Hollis Veysey, a sure point winThe invading squad of Coach Mcner, was unable to run-because of a
Gee holds a remarkable record. Only
badly twisted ankle.
last week the Providence team .handThe time of 20.41 1-5 was very
ed, the City College of New York a
good under the prevailing conditions
14-0 setback and two weeks previousover the course.
ly .battled "spectacularly in a losing
Summary : 1, tie C. Veysey and Degame .against one of the . strongest
Veber, (C) ; 3, tie, Danielson , Burelevens in the country, Holy Cross.
nap, Tubbs, Stetson and Hammond,
The Crusaders margin of victory was
( B ) ; 8, Davis, (C) ; 9, Fisher, (B) ;
two touchdowns and their inability to
10, Rogers, (B) ; 11, R. Humphr-ey,
beat Harvard by a greater than 13-0
(C) ; 12, L. Humphrey, (C) ; 13,
score speaks highly of the men of
Smith, (C) . Time—20.41 1-5.
McGee. Numbered among the victims
of the current edition of Friars is
the strong St , Anselm's eleven whose
showings this season have attracted
considerable comment, notably following their opening tussle with Boston College in which they forced the
Eagles to the limit before yielding.
The Freshman hill and dalers open
' .Providence College brings to Watheir season against an unknown
terville a squad which is rated as the
Farmington Normal aggregation , and
best in the history of the gridiron
a close race is expected ..
game at the Rhode Island institution
The Frosh will be represented by
and a team which boasts of a forward
Mac Stevens, who has run on Coburn
wall of close to 190-pound average.
track teams and takes to cross countIn- Soar they possess a triple-threat
try with equal ease. Bill Early has
back of more.,, than/ .ordinary ability.
run " on championship Higgins ClassiThis boy can kick, pass and run with
cal teams and evidently he has lost
the best and is a key man in the none of his former ability.
Jim
varied attack of the Providence col- Chase ran on championship cross
legians. Not to be overlooked are
country teams at Mechanic Falls High
Belliveau, Landry and Mogee, the re- school for the past three years.
mainder of the Friars powerful back"Speed" Powers, a Good Will school
field. Belliveau kicks and runs well product,
is green at the game but
arid rates with Captain Landry and
looks like the goods for future varsity
Mogee as a classy ballplayer. '
material. Other freslimon of unTurning to the situation in the
known quality are Dave Libby of M.
Colby camp we find the Mules drillCI. and "Ellie" Drisko of Columbia
ing in earnest in anticipation of a
Falls.
stern struggle. Coach Roundy will
have available Paul Harold and
"Junie" Sheehan , both of whom were
prevented from seeing action in the
Vermont fray due to injuries arid the
return of the pair should gre atly improve -th e chance of a Mule victory.
Harold , regular guard , has been hamAttention is now being focused on
pered - with an ailing shoulder while field hockey,
the major fall sport in
Sheehan suffered a leg injury which the-women division. This year W.
's
has.kept him on the sidelines for the
A. A. is putting into effect a new syspast week. Reports from Vermont
tem of elections, with one manager
have "Eddie" Seay, able guard and supervising the four class captains.
former star of Bridgton Academy,
The leaders recently selected include
out of the game indefinitely. Seay
Annabelle White, '36; Mary Uteeht,
suffered an. injury in last Saturday 's
'37; Betty Herd , '38; and Marion
contest with the result that he will
Crawford, '39, with Lucille Pinette,
be lost to the team for the approach'37 as general manager.
ing clash with Providence. Otherwise
The preliminary games of this seathe Roundymen are expected to be
son
's schedule will be played ThursYadwinski
at full strength. "Tom"
of this week, followed by intei'day
the
may again be the spearhead of
elass
games in early November,
Caddoo,
Colby attack, with Thomas,
,
Lemieux and Rogorson expected to
New profession : Columbia univerroun d out the Mule backfield. Sparkes
sity
has a regular "waker-upper< "
and Young are due to .start at tho
For
a
consideration paid in advance,
en d p ositi ons , Hodges and Stone will
start at t ackle, Har ol d an d Go od rich he makes the rounds , shaki n g out
probably will receive the call at tho sleepers in time for class. Height of
guard posts, an d Sal iem looks lik e the the University's social season is also
peak time for his income.
choice at center.

Frosh and Farmington

Normal in Race

Attention Now Focused
on Field Hocke y

SILVER TA VER N
28 Silver Street
FRANCK BERKLEY , Prop.

Where, College P,eople Meet
Large German Frankiorts-^-Vienna Rolls
Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds v
Look for the Blue Bibbon Sign
The,, only Brick Oven Grill in town
,
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Ed Bavi'on , '20

.:

Loo Barron , '3fi

MEET ,ME AT ;

BARR OW'S

Just off Main Street on Tem ple/ Street
' » ' J. '

football fancies
By Russ BlancHard

Mule Cross Countr y
Team Loses Meet

Large Attendance Expected
Saturday Afternoon

'

Will See Action Against Provi dence

'There'll lie barrels of /¦ ¦fun "
-—- ... v.yy ,;...;. ,,, : ,_ ,,

, ... —..-

:—;— ;

¦
_ ' - .¦ '

Navy vs. Yale - - -

Two shades of blue in fighting trim ,
¦
A goat arid- bulldog, full of vim,
Tho' Navy's guns are plenty strong
:
They can not hold old Eli long.
Boston Universi t y vs. Bates ¦

The fighting Bobcat , battered , worn
And recently by Dartmouth shorn
Faces -a Terrier , ' full of might,
A B. U. win—tho' only slight.
Brown vs. Dartmouth

> - -

This Big Green team, with power and
speed ,
Should make Bruihana 's Bear take
heed
Looks like Dartmouth rout is near
So pick the Indian without fear. ' .
Harva rd vs. West Point - - - -

Cadets and Harvard—who will win ?
Unless I'm wrong—and I can sin—'Twill be the Pointers , Mule and all ,
Who gain the win—however small.
Notre Dame vs. Pittsburgh

This

- - -

last one—Notre Dame and
ROMEO LEMIEU X
PittFinds each array both tried and litthat Dave Morey is to teach his boys Sports writers say, "Yes, Pittsburgh
more deception for the State Series
will"
¦ .than
ever before . . . Holy Cross So I agree, ' "A Panther kill."

THE
MUL£ KICKS
By Jerry Ryan

Colby was deprived of another of
the main links of her football eleven
in- .the Vermont game last Saturday
when Eddie Seay, former Portland
H igh and Bridg ton Academy star , injured Jus neck while p laying on the
defensi ve against the hard , charg ing
Catamount line. It is likely that he
will not p lay any more football this
season as a recurrence of the injury
might end his football days forever.
Eddie was the sort of player that a
coach was able to rel y on to p lay in
al most any position.
He was on a
par with any man on the team defensively and was a good blocker. Above
all , the blond Portla nd boy was an
inspirational
player
and
played
heads- up football all the time.
—C—

The Providence game should be an
interesting one from many angles. In
the first place it will give Colby football followers a chance to see what
the boys in Blue and Gray can do
against a team which is almost in the
"Big Time" class. In the second
place the people who watch this game
will be able to .ge t a line on the Mule
outfit for the State Series opener
with Bowdoin at Brunswick the following Saturday.
—C—
Cliff Veysey and Herb y DeVeber
did a good job in crossing the line
together in the first cross country
race of the season against Bates. Both
of the boys are bound to be up there
in the collegiate hill and dale spot ligh t this fall and Cliff looks like an
Ol ympic contender ,
—C—

The fact that they lost to Hebron
a week ago does not alter the fact
that this fall's freshman football
team is one of the best in history.
Defensively Bill Millett's li)39 eleven
rates with any in the pnat. The boys
looked ragged at times on tho offense , but it is likely that this defect
will be polished up by Friday aftern oon when Fryeburg will bo entertained here,
COLLEGE NOTES—The Maine
team did a comeback Inst week and
took the measure of New Hampshire
, . , ' icribes stnto that Bowdoin has
the strongest team it hns had in ton
years . . . any team that can beat
Wesleyan 33-0 hns to have something
¦¦
on the ball . „ , Bates it due to take
it on tho chin again this week from
Boston UnivoMity . . . the showing
of Ar« Karaknshian down at Bowdoin this fall gives evidence of what
Adam Walsh has boon doing to some
of tho boys who woro not good
enou gh to make Charlie Bowser 's
team a year ago . . . repor ts are

seems to be the class of the East at
the present t ime; Louisiana
State
looks good in th e South ; while Stanford and Californ ia have been bowling over the opposition on the West
Coast.

Learn This Song Now!!
This week, the ECHO prints another Colby song, in the hope that
when the State Series games roll
around , the student body may rise as
a unit and do justice to this song
from the "Woodman Stadium.

Athletic
Notices

COLBY MARCHING SONG
(Words and music by Louis .McBay,
'25)
As a result of . the Annual I-Iealth Here on the field we sing to Colby;
Examination for all men students, The clash of our shield rings out for
the examining physicians have made
Colby.
certain recommendations for the im- Proudly her banners we are bearing ;
provement of the students' health.
Proudly her honors we are sharing.
The Department of Health and Bonded in love we call to Colby ;
Physical Education has sent out let- Loyal one for all and all for Colby;
ters to those students who were found Cheer rings on cheer for dear old
subnormal and wish the closest coColby,
operation so that any health defects Fight on to victory.
or handicaps may be corrected. If
Refrain
there is any question about your
health always feel free to call at the Sing through the shout : and . din ,
(Colby, Rah!)
regular sick call at the Thayer HosColby is out to win , (Colby, Rah!)
pital between 1-2 p. ni. daily.
Our hearts are all with you ,
Students are asked to enter the Sons of the Gray and Blue !
regular student gate for tho Provi- Dash through the line and light!
(Colby!)
dence-Colby game on Saturday. This
will avoid congestion at the main Crash through opposing might !
gate.
FIGHT !
On
down
the field , for we'll never
— C—
yield
,
The Department of Health and
Physical Education has purposely And will bring home a win tonight.
printed in tho football programs the
Interlude
Colby college songs and cheers so that
Colby,
Rah
!
Rah
! Colby, Rah ! Rah !
students might respond more unaniColby
!
mously to the efforts of the . cheer
leaders. Are you going to ullow Lift your voices up in song, Colby!
Maine and Bates students to outdo For your manhood clean and strong,
Colby !
you in cheering? Learn your college
Straigh
t to victory we march along.
songs and cheers , and show your ColTeam!
Rail ! Colby!
by spirit.
I
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MULES REMAIN UNDEFEATED
(Continued from page 1)
thwarted within the shadow of the
Colby goalposts by devastating
fumbles. Moe Gardner, sensational
Catamount end, crashed through the
Colby frontier in the first quarter to
block a -Lemieux punt on Colbys' 14yard line. After several line smashes
which brought the ball to the five
yard line, the University boys attempted a lateral pass with less than
a yard to go for a first down. "Itch"
Giardi fumbled and Paganucci recovered for Colby. In the third period
Vermont, eager to even the count,
gave the Mules a scare when Gardner
recovered a fumble by Yadwinski on
the Colby twenty yard line. Giardi,
Vermont's outstanding fullback who
played every minute of each game
last season, supplied the impetus to
carry the Vermonters to the six yard
line. He consistently found huge
openings in the left side of the Mules
line and seemed certain to score only
to fumble once more.
Several times the Catamounts employed the spread formation to the
right which gained consistently
against Dartmouth but which was a
complete failure against the Mules.
The play of both teams was considerably well balanced throughout the entire, game with Colby having six first
downs to their favor and Vermont
four.
Yadwinski's long run was the feature of the game while Rum Lemieux'
punting and running was spectacular.
His quick kicks caught Vermont off
guard on more than one occasion.
Co-Captain Al Paganucci played an
outstanding game at his left end position. The playing of "Itch" Giardi
and Moe Gardner of the Catamounts
stood out for the losers.
The summary :

Vermont

Colby

Paganucci (Young) le
___ re, Bydzyna (McMillan )
rt, Ross
Hodges (Heal) It
Seay (Dandry) lg
.
rg, George (Thomas)
Saliem (Sanders, MacDonald ) c—
.
c, Howard
Goodrich (Hooper )" rg___ lg, Lawton
Stone (Landry, Layton) rt__
It, Fraint
Thompson (Wright, Sparkes) re__
le, Gardner
qb, Punk
Lemieux (Thomas) qb
McGregor (Yadwinski ) rhb
lhb, Bedell (O'Neill)
Caddoo (Washuk) rhb
__ !
rhb, Sunderland (Bedford)
Winslow (Thomas) f b_ _ _ _ f b , Giardi
Score by periods : 1 2
3 4
0 6 0 0—6
Colby
Touchdown—Yadwinski. Referee
Umpire—
:—McCormick (Drake).
Edwards (Norwich).
Linesman—
Sutton (Dartmouth). Field Judge—
Keck (Princeton). Time : four 15
minute periods.

__

PROFESSOR COLGAN
this famous school has promoted the
IN MURDER INVESTIGATION quartet in its concerts. The Curtis
String Quartet is the best balanced
(Continued from page ' 1.)
ensemble one can hear. Ever since it
A charge of electricity is introduced was established its prestige has been
to the person by the machine when it growing. The personnel of the enis put into operation but the charge semble is the same as when the group
was .established, seven or eight years
is so small it- is unnoticable.
Professor Colgan went on to ex- ago.
Negotiations are now under " way
plain that the machine of itself does
not tell whether or not a person is for the third concert. The members
telling the truth. It records the fact of this year's Concert Series Board
that the person is holding something are as follows : Winnifred White, '36;
back. It may or may not be connect- Eleanor Ross, '37; Helen Wade, '38;
ed with the case at hand. Therein James Ross, '36; "Francis Barnes, '36;
lies the principal reason for the with- and Oliver Mellen , '36. Tickets will
holding of such a machine from soon be available to students at the
court-room use. Although the appara- usual low student rate.
tus adequately shows a man to be
guilty it does not prove he is guilty ;
for where it is positively correct in ASSEMBLY HEARS
DEAN RUNNALS
showing a man to be crime-free it is
a different proposition in regard to
declaring a man guilty.
(Continued from page 1)
The psycho-galvanic reflex apparaderstanding of student attitudes, she
tus is part of the paraphernalia used
unfolded this subject of great interin the psychology laboratory. Clayton est
to all. Bringing to the fore her
Eames, county attorney for Somerset
emphasis on confidence in each
county, asked Professor Colgan to
other 's motives, Miss Runnals exhelp on the investigation as it was
plained its necessity to a society
known that one of these odd instruwhich has no place for personal liberments was the property of Colby colties. In connection with this precept,
lege.
her second point introduced the desir-

(Continued from page 1)
recognized authorities discuss the
various and perplexing political, economic, and international problems of
the hour should make a strong appeal
to those members of the community
who are desirous of first-hand information inspecting these problems."
—Professor Wilkinson. "There is
such a variety of opinion and personality represented that all of us ought
to be wiser on contemporary trends
when the last word has been spoken."
—Rev. H. C. Metzner. "I want to
congratulate you on the excellent
speakers you have secured for the
Lecture Course."—Principal Hugh A.
Smith, Coburn. "I consider it a rare
opportunity to obtain a season-ticket
for the sum of two dollars. "—Mayor
Robert M. Jackson.
Tickets may be obtained by making
application to Professor Libby.

t

$3.50- ^5.00

Get the Habit of Trading at POOLER'S—Youl'l Save Money
49 Main Street
Next to Gallert Shoe Store
ability of self-control or discipline ,
for our own sakes as well as for the
sake of others. "President Woolsey, "
she remarked, "had the idea when
she termed an educated person as
one who has learned to do what he
doesn't want to do , when he doesn't
Avant to do it." Even the girl who
demanded of her escort a few inhibitions, and Alice in her looking-glass
world knew the value of self-governing. Drawing to her conclusion, the
Dean showed the urgent need and
value to social relationships of ideals,
a challenge to our generation.
This opportunity to hear Miss Runnals was particularly appreciated by
the members of the men's division,
who not so frequently are privileged
to enjoy her wealth of ideas, and
sparkling wit.

Rollins-Dunh am Co.
HAR DWARE

Sporting Goods , Paints find Oils
29 Front Street , Wa terville '

"Just Across the Bridge"-

Proctor & Bowie Co. .

HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
LUMBER and CEMENT
Telephone 456-457
Waterville
Maine

Dakin
Sportin g Goods Co.

The only Sporting Goods Store with
Everything for Sports
58 Temple St.
Waterville, Me.

The re 's but one real focus for your
interest this weekend . . . The Game , the
Team and the G ym Dance. But at your
leisure dro p in and see The SMARTEST
ARRAY of college-app
roved clothin&g...
;^r
¦¦« ? ¦ ¦ r r
^

^y

CONCERT SERIES
BEING PLANNED
(Continued from page 1)

Attention Students
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Tol. 207

$22.50 and up.
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. . Tailored

SHIRTS .

OVERC OATS. . . Garments with warmth
and sty le. ., Camel Hair Polo Coat s, The
Ra glan and Balmac aan. $22.50 and up.

SIAGKS . . . Easy going, long wearin g and
°
**
'° °
SMARI. . .

rr om $o.5(J«

Dunham's, from $1.95
1
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CITY JOB PRINT

I
I

KBNT " coUai ,and other SWEATERS . . . f eaturin g the new sport
models exclusive at back models by MacGregor , From $2.95

CITY HALL SQUARE

and other Printing for Fraternities

ll

by leading stylists as the
smartest shirt made, featur ing the "DUKE of

POSTAL TELEGRAPH

• STATIONERY , DANCE PROGRAMS , INVITATION'S

SUITS... Tailored b y Kuppenheimer and
Michaels Stern Co. . . Tweeds , Shetla nds ,
in smart , sport models . . . Also a top selection of double -breasted models in hard
finished worsteds. . . Exclusive at Dunh am 's

by Hathaway, proclaimed

Did you know that for 25c you can send a ten word
birthday greeting to any point in the United States.
Come in and talk it over.

, ,

A FEW . THINGS YOU'LL BE
NEEDING...

n\ (jL
^^
p^ |
vtepr ^ 11

CARON'S
Barber Shop

Suvinga Bank Building

. Hudson Suits and O'coats
$17.50 '
Berg and Dobbs Hats

$35 00
$22.50
$25.00
$30.00

Follow The MARCH of .
*
The BLUE and GRAY ^Ip

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.

•¦'

Jason Fleece O'coats
RadclLffe Clothes .
Budd y Suits
.
Timely Clothes
.

LECTURE TICKET SALE

Wednesday evening, November 13,
at 8:00. Madame Doria, a mezzocontralto, is a prima donna of the
Chicago Opera Company and is one
of the most outstanding contralto
soloists in this country. In England,
Italy, and Mexico, Madame Doria has
earned great fame. For four years
she sang in European opera houses
with great sxiccess. Not only has she
attained fame in operatic roles but
also in her interpretation of folk
songs. Parts of the concert will be
given in costume. It is hoped that
Madame Doria will sing selections
GENERAL INSURANCE
from Carmen.
Waterville, Me.
185 Main St.
The Curtis String Quartet, unquestionably one of the best ensemble
groups in the country, presents the
second concert on Tuesday; December 3. The quartet takes its name
from the Curtis School of Music in
Where College Boys Go
Philadelphia which indicates that
"Joe "
"Phil"
"U ncle"

¦

POOLER 'S MEN'S SHOP , Inc ; ' -

The TIE BAR PRESENTS...
Those SOCKS /
A SMART selection of A mile-long showin g of Smarter Cr avats...
silks and wools from
From 05c
. 35c
Ask for the "NEW
V I
r*
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Miss Marshall Stresses
Readi n g With Pur pose

featuring Terri-directed drama . . .
Next Sunday: Edward J. (Lie-detector) Colgan at Forum—M. E. Church,
6:30—on "The Psychology of Propaganda."

land Student.- Christian Movement
Conference, to be held in' Northfieldi
October 18-20, by Miss Myra Whit/S^^^ v
taker, Mr. Kenneth Smith, Lucile
Jones, Marjorie Gould, Iola Chase,
John Dolan, Kenneth Johnson, and
In chapel Monday morning, Miss
^ggp^
Willard Libby. This group includes Mary Hatch Marshall told the women
delegates from the Y. M. C. A. the Y. of Colby about the education which
W.
C. A., and the Colby Forum. The they could give themselves by readMember
1936
1935
feature
of the conference will be an ing. The new member, of Colby's facPlssoriafed (Mediate Press
address
by
Dr. T. Z. Koo, prominent ulty stressed this value of reading
Distributor of
Japanese author and lecturer, who and also its functions as friend and
was a speaker at this college last stabilizer in times of trouble. This
A genuine panel discussion , someyear. •
pursuit of impersonal values, . howPublished weekly throughout the College year except during vacation thing of a novelty to most students,
ever, must not become an escape
and final examination periods under supervision of the students of Colby was presented at the regular meeting
from reality, as it is presented in
College.
of the Colby Forum last Sunday
many
popular magazines, Miss Marevening in the Methodist Church.
-' . Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Waterville, Maine,' The subject. which was considered was
shall continued.
under the act of March 5, 1879.
She went on to say that most of
"What is the Road to Peace?"
one's ideas come from hearsay, exMiss Myra Whittaker, who superSubscription price at $2.00 a year.
perience, and observation, but that
¦ Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to vised the arrangements for the panel,
few people would ever be able to
acted as chairman, and in her introJohn P. Dolan, 236 Main Street, Waterville, Me.
gain them from contact with great
ductory remarks said that it was
The Editor is responsible for the general policy, the.editorials, and the make-up of the paper.
people except through books. A quoagreed by all that peace was to be
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The Managing Editor is responsible for the news.
tation from Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch
sought for, but that the problem that
In a hard-fought game last Satur- that "literature is what sundry men
the members of the panel were going
Edi tor-in-Chief
and women have said memorably, obto discuss had to do with how peace ' day, Dartmouth defeated Colby by a
JAMES L. ROSS .
serving
life " . aptly illustrated her
could be attained and preserved score of 18-0. The feature of the point.
Managing Edito r
game was the frequ ent and successful
throughout the world.
Miss Marshall stated that reading
JOSEPH B. O'TOOLE , JR.
use of the forward pass by both sides.
The members of the panel, Lucile The defeat was due to the heavier should be a matter of giving as well
Wome n 's Editor
Jones, Catherine Laughton, Norman weight and fine kicking of the Dart- as gaining; a process in which you
IOLA H. CHASE
D. Palmer, Kenneth Smith, Harold mouth team.
appreciate the author 's wisdom, and
Business Managers
Hickey, and Kenneth Johnson , atalso let your own experience and
very
credible
Ralph
Good
made
a
JOHN P. DOLAN and CHARLE S R. GEER
tempted to solve this problem in sev- showing with the Boston Red Sox thought illuminate the words. What
eral ways, and an interesting con- this summer. In the first game he you read should make demands on
Associate Editors
troversy
developed between the ex- pitched against Philadephia he allow- you ,—should make you grow. Read
Lucille K. Pinette, *37
M. Gerald Ryan , '37
Frederick Demers, '37
ponents
of
mass education and the ed only three hits.
Marjor ie D. Gould . '37
not to derive inspiration or escape,
David M. Trecartin , '37
R. Irvine Gammon , '37
exponents of the removal of the ecoF. T. Hill is enrolled at the Har- but to know. Read with discriminaAssistant Edi tors
nomic causes of war as a means of vard Medical School.
tion ; read in the li ght of the age in
Donald B. Read, '38
Joseph Ciechon, '38
Robert N. Anthony, '38
preserving
peace.
which the author wrote. And finally,
Seay,
'38
Colby,
'83
of
Hon.
Asher
C.
Hinds,
Edward
J.
Harry K. Hollis, '38
j L. Russell Blanchard, '38
After the members of the panel Portland , representative from the read that you may "learn to live,—
had expressed their views, the mem- First Maine District .will be the prin- and live!"
Circula tion Manager
bers of the Forum were invited to cipal speaker at the Colby Night rally
ARNOLD E. SMALL
participate. Several did , challenging in the gymnasium Friday night.
the truth of some of the statements
Adverti sing Manager
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
made by the panel.
•
NORMAN R. ROGERSON
Next Sunday, one of the Forum's
On Friday, October 8, at 2 p. m.,
regular bi-monthly suppers will be the students and faculty assembled
Assistant Business Manage rs
John H. McNamara served.
Edville G. Lemoine
' James F. Flynn
in Memorial Hall and , led by PresiMonday, October 14, marked the
dent Roberts , held a memorial service date of the first formal rushing party.
in tribute to Colonel Richard Cutts At this function , the Delta Delta
GLEE CLUB NOTES
Shannon , '82, who died at his home Delta sorority entertained its guests
A list of those who are to be mem- in Brockport, N. Y., on October 5. in the Alumnae Building in an "unthrough
passing
that
the
world
is
bers of the Men's Glee Club will be Colonel Shannon was a member of der the sea" atmosphere , replete with
is widely recognized and acknowledged
about
lay
hardship
trial
and
ITtrying and uncertain times. Evidences of
posted on the main bulletin board on Delta Kappa Epsilon.
fish, sea plants and sea weed. During
Colonel Shannon was one of Col- the course of the evening, the Tri
us on every han d and each one of us has witnessed and experienced more Thursday morning, Oct. 17- Those
or less personally and forcibly the low ebb. at which pur jj conomic prosper- whose names appear on the list are to by 's most generous benefactors, do- Delts revealed, a. sea. chest , abounding
ity has been running throughout the past few yearsr Not least among the -report for the first rehearsal to be nating not only large sums of money with favors. King Neptune and tbe
many things which have been seriously affected by the depression , are the held on Thursday night, Oct. 17, at to his alma mater, but he was also the Three Blind Sea Mice provi ded unusinstitutions of learning. Enrollments in many colleges and universities 7:00 p. m., in the new music room on donor of the observatory and physics ual and appropriate entertainment.
laboratory which bears his name.
Later the group adjourned to the rehave dropped off decidedly ; budgets have had to be curtailed ; many stu- the top floor of Coburn Hall.
higher
educaa
for
their
quest
impossible
to
continue
it
ception room and the very successful
dents have found
have
been
staff
s
faculty
.
and
difficulties;
financial
acute
party
was brought to a close with the
tion because of
RESOLUTIONS
singing of a number of songs.
reduced in number. These and similar facts have been vividly impressed
Whereas, It has pleased God in His
upon our minds.
has
infinite wisdom to remove from this
How many of us have stopped to consider how well our own college
life the father of Pledge Laurence
fared during these times of stress? Probably not many of us have even
Meeting at luncheon in the R. R. Dwyer, be it
given the subject any thought, for things close at hand are very apt to be
does
reveal
Resolved, That we the members of
however,
,
situation
's
Colby
glimpse
at
Y.
M. C. A. last Sunday, members of
overlooked. A brief
the
Theta
Kappa Nu extend to the beturbulent
waters
of
by
the
surrounded
been
the freshman class who are interestthat although she has
Due to the combined efforts of
reaved
family our heartfelt sympathy,
stronger—than
even
,,
firm-—yes
is
as
her
foundation
ed in Y. M. C. A. work organized
depression period ,
Foahd
Saliem , James Stinneford ,
and
be
it
further
registranormal
with
a
'
steady
level,
maintained
a
themselves and made plans for the
before. Enrollment has
Robert
William
That
a
copy
of
these
, Edythe Silverman ,
the
teaching
staff
Resolved,
of
single
member
year.
Not
a
coming year. Elliot Drisco was electtion of 598 students this
Marjorie
Gould
upon
the
records
, and Lucille Pinette ,
resolutions
be
placed
largest
year
Colby
has
the
let
go.
This
ed President; C. P. Uppvall , Vice
was cut in- salary and none were
Colby
students
may anticipate stirand
that
a
copy
be
of
our
chapter,
staff
to
carry
persons
added
to
the
President ; and Donal d Thompson ,
f faculty in its history, with three new
ring
assemblies
throughout
publicathe schosent
to
the
Colby
ECHO
for
faculty
its
increase
is
able
to
Colby
Secretary-Treasurer.
During the
the total to 44 members. The fact that
lasti
c
year.
According
to
present
been
tion.
institutions
have
similar
meeting Kenneth Johnson spoke on
and staff in these trying times, when other
plans,
there
will
be
a
President
combined
George
Crosby,
,
of
our
asplanning
wisdom
and
"Y" work and methods in general,
forced to curtail, is a tribute to the executive
sembly
of
both
Scribe.
David
Eaton
,
men
and
women
once
sprinkling his remarks with humorous
administration and a high honor for Colby.
each month during the first semester.
recognized
as
reminiscences.
commonly
becoming
more
and
more
That Colby is rapidly
At
these meetings prominent personThe
standards
of
the
medical
The success of the luncheon was
an educational center of a worthy sort is evidenced by the bequests to the
ages
is various walks of life will be
once
among
the
highest,
have
schools
,
college from persons not Colby graduates. Since June 30, the end of the due to the efforts of the, freshman been lowered in recent years, assert- the speakers. There
will also be two
'•¦ fiscal year , the treasurer has received from estates, not yet completely steering committee, composed of
programs
conducted
ed
The
Journal
of
the
American
Medby
the' Y. W. C.
; settled, the sum of $120 ,216.82. Such gifts indicate a high esteem for the James Chase, Chairman ; Donald
A.
and
Y.
M.
ical
Association
in
this
year's
review
C.
A.
; college and its functions on the part of the donors. Such an attitude show- Thompson , and Gardiner Gregory.
Because of the popular reception
of educational conditions in the
i ers honor upon this institution.
_C—
of the musical programs last year in
United States and Canada.
' We of the student body should be proud of this college and its adminUndermanned
faculties,
over- the women 's assemblies, there have
Several of the members of the upi istration and glad that we are closely connected with it.
crowded laboratories and the accept- been similar performances arranged
perclass cabinet journeyed . to Winance of students of below-par scho- for this semester.
Prof. Palmer, dryly, "And what, throp Saturday where they spent the lastic records havo resulted in an imThe committee in cliarge of the
Mr. Hickey, if the militarist says , afternoon inspecting the new addi- pairment of efficiency, according to Wednesday chupql consists of Presi'Two full dinner-pails !'?" . . . W hat ? tions to the Y. M. C. A. camp there. the publication.
dent Johnson , Dean Runna ls , Mar/ , . Ask Mr. Hickey . . . And for
Responsibility for the situation is jori e Gould , Jean ette Benn , Reginald
— C—
Italy 's crowded population , page
largely attributed to financial strin- Humphrey, David Eaton , and KenAt the regular cabinet meeting held gency during the depression , which neth Smith . These chapels are exRideout (J. G. ) —or Dr. Finch ! ,
decided" has compelled somo schools to rely pected to be of fine consequence.
Hot spots of the session : War is last Thursday night , it was
that
every
effort
would
be
made
to more largely on income from student
gripped
"A new seriousness has
undesirable , but hard to stop; the U.
Kirby
Page
bring
the
noted
lecturer,
, fees. The Journal says that larger
the student. More sense—more plain S, must pull with tho League j next
Charles R, Gay, recently chosen
to
the
campus
to
talk
to
tlio
student
common sense—-has been the keynote. Congress shou ld st i ffen neutra lit y s o
numbers of students have been ac- president of the New York stock exbody. It is hoped that Mr. Page cepted for tho money they bring in , change to
For instance, we wear garters."
that U. S, sales to belligerants cansucceed Richard Whitney,
Brown undergraduate in Timo , Oct. 7. not prolong war; voters must be will be able to como to Waterville the pointing out that in most cases the admits that occasionally, w he n he has
latte r part of next month.
teaching staff has not been corre- time, he envies his brother, Robert
Not bad, Brown , you 're coming aroused to vote for the pence man.
';. . . we've evolved beyond anti-nud- . . . Ultimately : international trade
spondingly strengthened or tho phys- Mal colm Gay, professor of English
— C— .
ical plant commonsurately enlarged, and dean of tho graduate division of
,
ism at Colby . . get a load of anti- pacts and a new deal in colonies . . .
y
B
e
caus
e
o
f
t
he
int
e
rest
cr
e
ated
b
; militarism, ' latest ascont of Homo In short : timely measures to stall off
Simmons College , Boston.
NOTICE
war until the causes can be removed. a small group of students and faculty
• sapiens Colbiensis . . .
"My brother leads a life exactly
Tho ECHO will gladly receive and co ntrar y to mine ," Gay says plaintiveWashington . . . members, the Wednesday morning
Flash
from
• I How that Forum thrives ! Latest
[ stunt: "Ponce Panol"~seven paci< Secy's Hul l and Wallace lament world voluntary chapels aro taking an in- publish any contributions for the ly. "Ho spends his time quietly, untlie road to peace . . , crisis . . . Ponding war would smash creasingly' important place in the Gladiator Column. This column is de r n o pressur e, . He v isits his frien d s
J: «sts querying
'
j JPaiiolers'' hkkoyjohnsonj onoslaughton world recovery , program . , . Muni- college. Over 100 students listened for the purpose of affording the stu- off the intellectual circles of Boston,
j; jnistorpnlmer (Icon ) smithchairmanmiss tion-probor Nye\urgos broader neu- to President Johnson 's message last dent bod y an opportunity to present goes to the Boston symphony conits views on collogo affairs, All con- certs , and stu dies."
.. .
trality ., . . F. D. R. declares U. S. week.
jywhittakor
v
'
'
tri butions must be signed by the per,;j.\ Choico - quip : Hickey—"it's up to to rema in "Freo and unoiitan gled."
Gay has been a member of tho
c
son
submitting
thorn,
but
a
slogan
th
e
mob
a
soon
to
convene
pen
'Glye
.
lodiicatioh.
Pre-vues:
I.
R.
C's
name
stock
exchange since 1011, and is
(
The Colby religious organizations may bo used in publication if the stu- known as a strictly commission brokfull dinner- at Colby—laurels to Bob William
'A
^Let 'thei pacifist¦¦¦¦ say,
' ' '¦¦¦ •:
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Combined Assemblies
To Be Held Monthly

Etosh- Gridsters
Lose Opener

Freshman Co-Eds
Who. Where ,and Why

A blocked kick early in the first
period, spelled defeat for a scrappy
Colby yearling outfit in its initial
game ' of the season, played last Friday afternoon with Hebron Academy.
In recording a 6-0 victory over the
Freshmen , Hebron remained unbeaten ,, untied , and unscored iipon and
showed "itself to be a strong contender for the preparatory school
championship of the state.
Coan , Hebron " tackle, -was responsible for . the .score for , with only a
few minutes ,of play elapsed , h e b r oke
through . - 'th e .Colby line to. block a
punt and open the scoring. The attempt-, to convert the extra point
failed . , and .the game then settled
cl own t o; a defen sive struggle.
Tlie yearlings , .gave a most credible account .of themselves in their
first appearance as wearers of the
Blue and' Gray and should serve future opponents with worthy opposition. The lineup :

ALICE SKINNER—Just another
reason why Long Island is on the
map—Glen Cove this time—This miss
wants a new order at Colby—not socialistic but athletic—How about
track for women????—Does a 100yd. dash from Dutton to Foss several
times a day :—That's how she keeps
her athletic figure—Challenges all
who come to try for Junior Tennis
Champ of her native Isle-—probably
just another pun—they're frequent
in her young life—Quite a Rubinoff
in her own little way—Dates a long
way ahead—However needs no recomendation to Colby—A. T. O. legacy via fr er e J o h n , '33.
ARLENE PAINE—Not meaning
to page the fra ts—but Lambda Chi
legacy this time—Brother Stan's still
here—7-quiet —studious— petite—not
Stan but Arlene—Quite enthusiastic
about hockey—Built for speed—hers
is one of the sweet voices that echoes
"Foss Hall" for New England Tel.
Hebron Academy
Cilb y Freshmen
and Tel.—A slogan not amiss—Nice
B urrill', John son , re
things come done up in small pack'_ . re, 'Mag'uire, Murphy
ages.
_i't ,- Powell
Kersey, rt HOOPER—Dry—and
ALYSAN
Dore, Stinchfield , rg
how—not
a
W.
C.
T. TJ. y'understand ,
rg, Dyer, Jordan
but
witty—Just
a
bonnie blonde in
c , Webster
Cleveland , Burchell , c
Biddeford
born—Graduated
from
lg, Frisoli
Chavonelle,. lg
Bluemenauer, .. It
It, Coan local high in '32—Cast her lot first
le, Bairstow with the artists in Boston—Another
Williams,: Maynes, le
qb, Tardiff for Colby 's Who 's Who—runs in the
Maxim, qb
Rancourt , rhb
: _rhb , Fallon , Arbor family—big brother does big things
behind the scenes on the Great White
Dobbins, Smith, lhb
lhb, Morrow, Prescott Way—Alysan takes public speaking
Walker , fb
fb , Dunlevy, Stisuli but is shy before a strange audience
—getting used to footlights?????—
Has real interest in Colby 's frolic
with U. " of M. Nov. 2—but—it's all
in the family.

Alpha Delta Pi Gives
Chinese Part y

MARGARET WHALEN—Pleased
—and then some—to see the folks
from- Danforth—has pets—a bunny
in particular—but the family looked
good—Comes from wide open spaces
—can 't get -used to fire-eating—
smoke and cinders bother her throat
—Gets up at 6:30 to make an 8:00
o'clock—she'll learn—Archery enthusiast—swallows her lunch whole
three days a week to get out and help
set up targets—Might add—Motives
with bow and arrow not those of
Cupid.

Tuesday evening, Alpha Delta Pi
"orienta lly" entertained a group of
rupees—at"-rthe- - :Alumnae Building.
Japanese lanterns, Chinese prints,
and ' the languorous odor of incense
permeating the room created an atmosphere of the glamorous Far East.
The oriental theme was also carried
out in the menu , which included many
Chinese dishes.
Following the banquet, the guests
were entertained with specialty acts
presented by Emma Small, '36; Alice
Mulligan , '38; and Ruth Hodgdon ,
DOROTHY 1 WEEKS—Just a Dot
'37.
with lots of dash—From good olo

"Okay," the boy said,.stepping out
Casco Bay vicinity—Blonde as a
Harlow—has one on Jean though— of the queue , "I'm a business man alhers came with what the doctor or- ready." And he registered for predered—-Loves tennis and plays" hock- business !
ey—Knows the Key to a .Woman 's
heart—Eat and stay thin.
Today we have very sad news for
proprietors of restaurants near college cam pi. It is beginning to look
as if fasting is a considerable aid to
study.

The funniest campus incident " we
have heard this fall"happened during
the registration period at the University of Minnesota (Minneapolis) .
Mr. Asher Christensen , a professor,
was strolling past two long lines of
freshmen. One line consisted of
freshmen who planned to be doctors
and were registering for pre-medicine courses. The other line was filled
with those about to enter pre-bu siness
courses.
A small voice from the end of the
"pre-medicine line" piped a call to
Mr. Christensen.
"Hi, mister," the frosh said, "which
is the longer line?"
The professor considered. "I would
say your line is about 25 feet long-

Dine at
PURITAN
®
Regu lar Dinners , Steaks ,
Chops , Sea Foods
Ice Cream , Sodas
Home Made Candies

Drs. M. H. Elliott and W. C. Treat,
Harvard university psychologists,
have been experimenting with rats
and have attained results that indicate the animals respond with a conditioned reflex , the most elemental
manifestation of learning/ twice as
quickly when they are starved as
•when they have food in their stomachs. Even a tiny bite of food cut
down their aptitude considerably.
Somewhat different studies on the
same subject have recently been made
at Colgate university, where Professor Donald A. ' Laird tested groups of
brain Workers after light and heavy

lunches. After light meals they"were '(
8.6 per cent faster hv learning 'and '! '""
made 25.3 per cent fewer enroll The7" idea being that a big meal draws too r
much blood to the stomach and produces temporary "brain anemia."
(At this point, Peter the . Office ,
Pest complains that he doesn 't understand who wakes the waker-upper.)
Before leaving the question .of
psychological tests, we might inform
I you that a professor claims to have
proved that most people do their best
work immediately after a change .of
the weather—heat after cold , or rain
after sunshine.
y For the first time in over a century,
Williams college students are not being routed out of bed by 7:30 a. m.
chapel bells.
; As a result of a twenty-year war
between undergraduates and the administration, the boar d of trustees
finally abolished compulsory daily attendance at religious service.

. MARCELLING, FINGER WAVING
SHAMPOOING, HAIR GUTTING, MANICURES
EACH FOR 25 CENTS
Tel. 1817

NASH BEAUTY SALON
"The Shop of Experience"

104 Main St.

"Say It With Flower s"

WHEN YOU THINK OF \FLOWERS THINK' OF '/ ' BB^
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Buy a Meal Ticket and Save Money

PARKS' DINER
BANK WITH

THE FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
, 33 MAIN STREET
An Institution Interested in Colby Students
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J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SH OP
Visit us for prompt , courteous service
146 MAIN STREET

J UST , ARRIVED !
MACEINAWS
CAMPUS COATS
SPORT JACKETS
IN WOOL OR LEAT HER
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ton on the way to the ,feminine dorm
from the library Monday nite . . .
!tis the second time this Mary Lowite
has crashed: into the eolyum in as
many weeks . . . which lias just been
stated . as an after-thot . . . . Saw
something that reminded me of /the

posted as to r the daily happenings
Charles E. . McLean , Waterville.
-. . Robert M. Mahlman, Lubec.
.' : ' .'.¦ . via the mail route . . ..-' ¦
. " . _.r v" _ : . ' ¦' ¦
Victor P. Malins, Saugatuck, Conn.
SCHEMER'S MAGIC CRYSTAL . - ..
Donald W. Maxim, Winthrop.
When the amateur radio contest
James L. Maynes, Jr., Everett,
swings into action at the Castle Gar- Mass.
dens on this Friday eve . . . Colby
Adolphe C. Moses, Newport.
old
"leaning-towe r " days * . . . . on will be
represented . .. .. . . by two . George E. Mott, 'Somerville, Mass.
campus . . . only it was'.joined hands Frosh
performers . .;"; Chacamaty
Albert B. Parsons, Farmington.
¦
this time .'¦'. ' .' . enacted by the back- and Kaufman .- '. . mebbe one'll cop ' John S. Pendleton , Jr., Waterville .
for-a-few-days Ed Buyniski and Har- . . . Russ Blanchard pulling the restJames M. Perry, Harrogate, Tenn.
riet Weibel . . . the Haskells . . . less act . . . talked in his sleep the
Wilson C. Piper, Caribou.
Floyd and Julie . . . are re-clicking other nite about Waterville's Jerry
Francis -R. Platz, Athens, N. Y.
. . . Popular y polly , pratt . . . who Ormiston . .'• . co-ord . . . but then : John D. Powers, Hinckley.
rates a nod from all the Avomen cen- the phidelt soph goes gamboling the
Maurice A. Rancourt , Waterville.
sors . .. . towning with Ernie Young next afternoon with shirley brown
John J. Rando, Hingham, Mass.
¦ ' but then . . . what is more in¦
'
.
.
Ed
Sandquist
and
Billie
Mac.: .
Lester P. Reynolds, Bath.
• . .
Carey in a tete-a-tete t'other eve in consistent than a dream . . . Muriel
Louis Sacks, Revere , Mass.
a local rendezvous . .. . A sight for . . . the soda fountain ., girl at the
James W. Salisbury, Bar Harbor.
sore eyes will be the appearance on Temple . . . is being visited more
fawight E. Sargent, Jonesport.
the horizon of . Mary Herd . . . than often by a wearer of the green
Edwin P. Savage, Waterville.
will be down this week-end to men- tie . . . sophs . . . and now we're
Stanley H. Sehreider, Wakefiel d,
breezing off the picture until next Mass.
tion hello to some of her closest .
week . . .
Maurice 0. Searl e, New York, N.
—C—
THE SCHEMER.
Y.
SO MANY ITEMS . . .
Richard C. Simmons, Sargentville.
Johnnie Reynolds appears at pres- LIST OF FRESHMEN
Kenneth G. Small, Augusta.
ent to have a big romance on his
ANNOUNCED
Allan B. Smith, Summit, N*. J.
hands . . . with Janice Ware . . .
(Continued from page 1)
Alton
R. Smith, Brooklin.
was Peg Scliryver in a mix-up date
,
Gilbert
E.
Hutchinson
West
LebaAvery
W. Smith , Southampton , N.
sun. nite ? . . . it seems as tho a natY.
non
,
N.
H.
ural duo was born at last Saturday 's
Roy Y. Illingworth, Waterville.
Robert E. Smith, Clinton.
gym dance . . . Gill Hutchinson and
Maynard
M.
Irish
,
Rumford.
Willard Smyth, West Scarborough.
Mary Uteclit . . . Bibi Levine wearHarry
0.
Johnson
,
Machias.
Michael A. Spiva , Mt. Vernon , N.
ing an ato pledge pin . . . Got the
Y.
Norwood,
Robert D. Johnston ,
inside dope on the mouse that was
' Macheon E. Stevens, Waterville.
Mass.
allowed to run wild in the M. L. dorm
Raymond D. Stinchfield, StrongsLester Jolovitz, Winslow.
. . . the note attached read verbaCraaiford
Walter J. Strong, Thomaston.
Arnold
M.
Jones,
,
N.
J.
tim : "Hoping you all at Mary Low
Charles
Dodge
Reef
Vanceboro.
,
will receive this little token in the
Frank A. Kincus, Jr., Middleboro,
spirit in which it is given . . . best
Mass.
W. W. Berr y & Co.
wishes from, your friend . . . Mickey
Paul
M.
Kittredge,
Togus.
Mouse." . . . only one casualty reSpecial Stationery of College
Adolf F. Kolula, Holyoke, Mass.
sulted . . . Jane Lewis . . . witli a
All sizes of Loose Leaf Covers
bitten finger . . . Believe it or no . Leo S. Kresky, Brooklyn , N. Y.
and Fillers
David C. Libbey, Pittsfield.
. . . about the best thing George
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
Roland A. McKay, Augusta.
Bonner would wish for at the present

The

Seheme p
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Sees All,
Heats All,
Tells AH
COLILOQU Y

I' ve had enough of forum
And quite enough of Y.
I' m sick of hearing peace ta lks
Lifted to the sky.

I' m tired of Kenneth telling - me

Of ideals Socialistic ,
And Mary makes me rath er ill
With ' mores Bolshevistic.

I' m slowly going nuts , my friends ,

Grad-u-ally screwy
Listening to the campus leaders
Dishi n' out the hooey.
Every year it 's getting worse ,
Driving me to liquor.
Every time I look aroun d,
Baloney 's flying thicke r.
'. #
*
*
International exponents ,
Pacifistic backers ,
Communistic lunatics ,
And Socialistic slackers.
Democratic "new dealers ,"
Every man a ¦" grampus , "
Share-the-wealth and "grab-the-dough
¦
¦¦ '
'
ers 7 '¦¦ . '
. . . '.
^.Overrun the campus.
H ow I -wish I'd graduate
Or get kicked out—expulsion ,
Else I'll be in Augusta 's home ,
. Drive n by compulsion.
Bring me in a shot of gin
You can see I'll need 'er
m
I' the last one left in school
Who 's not a campus leader.

Lfei ' ' - - . ' B-
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JOTTINGS . ; .
Have something jotted down here
but ' -can 't" quite - make it out . . . oh;
yeah ;. .. . something about Al Berrie. . ;¦. ; . and the affable attitude he
showed toward Jersey's Violet Hamil-

tapping . . . would be a date with
Betty Wilkinson . . . welcome to the
eolyum, Betty . . . Don 't tell us Art
Hannigari has really taken the fatal
step . . . . although we can say -that
for a long succession of moons now
Art has been keeping the fair one

... but, after all is said and
done, it's the cigarette it¦ » m . tne Question isy

$1.29'
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NOTE BOOKS

Special Students

William A. Chass'e, Waterville.
Forrest W. Doten , Portland.
Richard B. Holmes, Whitman,
Mass.
Albert L. Hunter, Jr., Westbrook.
Irwin R. Kaufman , Chelsea, Mass.
Cecil L. Nutting, Waterville.
Albert F. Pierce, Auburn.
William N. Skidds, Calais.

W. B. Arnold Co.

HARDWARE

** ¦* , ' a ,. ¦

MERCHANTS

Mops , Floor Wax , Cooking Utensils
P olish ,
Paints ,
Brooms
Sporting Goods

ALLEN'S

DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
Telephone 58
118 Main Street
Waterville, Me.

$1.29

Fountain Pens, Greeting Cards,
Desk Blotters
TYPEWRITERS
(All Makes)
Rented—Sold—-Repaired
103 Main St.
Waterville
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John W. Tarr, Anson.
Donald N. Thompson, Presqu e Isle.
Edwin A. Toolis, Fairhaveri, Mass,
Charles P. Uppvall, Westwood,
¦
Mass.
. . " ' :¦¦
Robert T. Vale, Edge wood , R. I.
Earl L. Wade, Calais.
Justin E; Walker, Plymouth, .Mass.
Irving Ward , Dorchester, Mass.
Ralph C. Wilde, Randolph , Mass.
Harold C. Williams, Waterville,
James J. Williams, Waterville.
John Wors'ter, Montclair, N. J.
' William A. Yantorus, Greenwich,
Conn.
Clayton E. Young, Matinicus.

Elmwood Barber Shop
REQUESTS
YOUR PATRONAGE

Felix Audet, Proprietor
Wh en You Think of CANDY
Thi nk o f

H ACER'S

113 Main Street
WATERVILLE , MAINE
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when it comes to a ciga rette that
oz^
Jgf ' ^^fe/^ y
-^N
; will[ suity ou.:.y ou want to think whether :
^ x^ /
^^^^
fi s mild, you want to think about the taste . ^^^»%^ /

;
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That Chesterfields are milder and taste better
is no accident.. .
The f armer who grows the tobacco, the
warehouseman who sells it at auction to the
highest bidder,every man who knows about
"leaf tobacco will tell you that ii lakes mild,
ripe tobaccos to make a good cigaret te,
In making Chesterfields we use mild ripe
hbme^

^%>JP^

t

v^^I
//^\*4^f 7*A4.
i J iM c
V^ ,. lor mild ness
„ . for better taste

